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group of "toughs" naked (except perhaps for stray
where Regulations insisted on a stray wisp);  hairier bodies
I have ever seen bodies at home or abroad, their owners u
hibited in gesture or language, shouting with full lungs to their
- unclothed comrades bathing and diving from the bridge.   One of
the men in particular, a lusty giant, swarthy and jovial, kept on
dancing about and bawling loud provocative challenges to  a
soldier standing on the parapet but unwilling to dive.   The mono-
logue had to travel at least two hundred yards into the air, but the
man was wholly without consciousness of an audience and there-
fore very pleasant and instructive to watch.   What he did not
bawl he mimed in disconcerting realism.   At last, still yelling rude
and licentious messages up to the bridge, he melted away (not
literally) behind a bush, no doubt to put his trousers on.   Mean-
while, a few of the hotel guests began to trickle out to bathe.   It
was a glorious evening with a flame-coloured sky and all the usual
accompaniments.   A holiday girl, tall, merry, well-shaped—not
Artemis, but Hera—left her boy-friend swimming while site
repeatedly climbed up the bank to dive in again and again.   She
paused, as divers always do, silhouetted, before she sprang.   A
boat-load of soldiers pulled out noisily from behind the barge.
One of them, our friend, the bold and hairy one again only half-
naked, turned and saw the girl.     She remained perfectly serene,
aware, I think, of the compliments that her figure merited.   But
he watched in silence, and she dived.   Then, as she came up again,
his tongue was released:   "Thanks for de memory" he cafled out.
"Old Joe wants to tell you: Thanks for de memory "...
They rowed away upstream, splashing the water with their
sculls, roaring with laughter. Yet from the distance he had to
stand up once more perilously in the bows, to call out to the
holiday girl "Thanks for de memory'* . . . dying away round the
bend.
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TAYING on the River during that summer of 1942, I began
to notice with some emphasis that girls had changed since
my young days (I had been wondering for a long time when
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